A simulation model is developed to evaluate the performance of a flexible manufacturing system with respect to time in system. The new rule to assign parts to machine-tools we propose, OOM (Only One Machine), designed to minimize parts movements performs poorer than WINQ (Work In Queue), a rule directed at balancing machine workload. Different numbers of automated guided vehicles (AGV) produce significantly different results with the best performance resulting with five AGVs. Three AGVs are too few to handle the transportation requirements, whereas seven may, to some extent, increase AGV blockage. The number of parts that can be entirely processed on one single machine is found to impact performance, but the impact is not consistent across the experimental conditions. Three rules to sequence parts to be processed are found to have a moderate impact when OOM assignment is employed, but have no impact under the WINQ assignment rule.
INTRODUCTION
Contemporary market requirements drive the manufacturing into developing capabilities to cope with large product variety, low quantity, small batches and on-time delivery. Flexible manufacturing system (FMS) is a manufacturing setting designed to provide responses to those requirements. Time spent to manufacture a part is therefore critical. Planning and scheduling functions need to be addressed with much greater rigor and precision in order to minimize time in system to process a part. FMSs are agile, provide wide flexibility and are well suited for simultaneous production of a wide variety of part types in low volumes [1] .
The main purpose of this research is to evaluate the performance of a dedicated FMS with respect to time in system (T). Two rules to assign machines to parts, three rules to sequence jobs at a particular machine, three levels of available automated guided vehicles (AGV) and two levels of machine commonality will be tested. In a manner similar to the component commonality concept [2] , in this study machine commonality refers to the number of parts that can be entirely processed on one single machine. Parts will be loaded onto a pallet in accordance with the first-come-first-served discipline. Once loaded, there is a need to assign the part to the machine-tool (MT) required to perform the next operation. The assignment decision will be based upon one of the two assignment (A) rules: OOM (Only One Machine) and WINQ (Work In Queue). Following the machine assignment decision, parts will be launched into the FMS and scheduled in front of the MT to be processed based upon one of three sequencing (S) rules: shortest processing time (SPT), SPT divided by total processing time (SPT/TOT), and most operations per part (MOPP). Because the performance of a FMS has been shown to be related to the configuration and hardware available to move parts around the system, the number (V) of AGV will be defined as the third experimental factor and will be set at three different levels of intensity: 3, 5 and 7 AGVs. Finally, the number of
OOM AND WINQ
OOM is a new rule proposed in this study. OOM attempts to assign to each incoming part a machine that can perform all the operations required by the part. If this machine is not available at the time it is needed or if such a machine does not exist, OOM then attempts to assign a machine that can complete the next largest number of consecutive operations required by the part. This process continues until a machine that can process at least one operation is found. In the event that more than one machine is found to be available, OOM randomly selects the machine to assign to the part. If no machine is found to be available, the incoming part is routed to a parking area where it waits until any machine becomes available.
The WINQ rule assigns machines to incoming parts based on the current total processing time allocated to the parts located in the queue preceding the machine. A part requesting processing for a particular operation will cause WINQ to scan the machines for one capable of performing the requested operation with at least one spot available in its input queue. Those meeting this requirement are placed in a temporary candidate machine set. If two or more machines are placed in the set, WINQ assigns the machine with the current lowest total processing time requirement reflected in its input queue. If no candidate machine can be selected, WINQ parks the part requesting processing in a waiting area until any machine becomes available.
THE FLEXIBLE MANUFACTURING SYSTEM
A FMS can be defined as a system composed of CNC machines, an automated material handling system, and a computer-controlled network that coordinates the activities of processing stations and the material-handling system [8] .
The FMS to be studied produces ten parts on five identical MT. Each machine is able to process only certain part types based upon the tools that are available in that machine's tool magazine. A survey of experts in manufacturing reveals a comparatively smooth distribution of FMS size between two and ten stations and it appears that for most manufacturing applications, ten stations or fewer seem to be adequate [16] . Caprihan and Wadhwa [3] and Chen and Chung [17] studied flexible manufacturing systems comprised of six and four machines, respectively. A load/unload work centre is located beside the machine-tools area. The parts to be manufactured arrive to the system as raw work pieces and are loaded onto pallets at the load/unload work centre. Part arrival is described by a uniform distribution. Upon arrival, parts are loaded onto pallets. The loading takes place on a first-come-firstserved basis, and as soon as a pallet becomes available in the load/unload station. The time to load a part onto a pallet is uniformly distributed between 0.75 and 1.0 minute.
Various operations are performed to complete the finished part. Depending upon the part type, the required number of operations varies between two and four [3, 17, 18] . The number of operations needed to complete a part is always greater than or equal to the number of machines visited by the part, because some machines have the capability of processing two or more consecutive operations required by a part. The five machines, however, do not have identical capabilities because the tools assigned to each machine prior to starting the production process are not equivalent. Within the same machine, the transition between two consecutive operations is solely mediated by the negligible fractional set-up time and, hence, the processing time for consecutive operations in the same machine is aggregated in to one single total processing time. A total of nine operations are performed by the five MT. Pallets holding parts to be manufactured are moved throughout the FMS by means of an AGV system. Each machine is preceded by an input queue. When the pallet arrives before the queue in front of the machine, a transfer mechanism is activated by the control computer and the pallet is shifted from the AGV onto the on-shuttle. The on-shuttle has the capability of rearranging work-parts for processing according to the sequencing priority. Work parts entering the queue preceding the machine-tools are placed ahead of previously placed work parts with lower sequencing priority [19] . The AGV is then released to cruise along the guided path until a new request is issued. If the MT is busy, the part requiring processing waits in the input queue until the machine becomes available.
Processing begins as soon as the MT becomes available. Once processed, the part is moved to the output queue following the MT to wait for a free transporter to collect and carry it to the next destination (MT or unload). If, when a machine finishes processing a part, there is no available space in the output queue to which the part can be moved, the machine is blocked and is unable to process the next part. Both the input and the output queues have a capacity of five work-parts and pallets. Previous studies [20] [21] have simulated FMS with queues of five.
Completed parts are removed from the pallet at the load/unload work centre before leaving the system. The pallet is then reloaded or stored until needed. The pallets are of the general purpose type and unrestricted, so that whenever a move request is sent to an AGV, a pallet is assumed to be available. The AGV system consists of a variable number of vehicles that move unidirectionally on one of two-railed tracks. One track accommodates forward movement, the other reverse. To change an AGV direction, a special mechanism actuates the crossover links to shift the AGV from one track to the other. Bidirectional movement is allowed along the crossover links between the two main tracks. Sixteen control points are defined along the track. When an AGV reaches a control point, it may receive instructions regarding its movement (load, unload, proceed, wait). During the operations of the system, idle vehicles cruise along the guided path until a request is placed. Fig. 1 shows the dedicated FMS simulated in this study. A similar layout is found in Reddy and Rao [10] . Two groups of 10 parts are defined. Seven out of the ten parts of the first group can be entirely processed on one single machine, whereas in the second group only three can be entirely processed on one single machine. We call the first, high machine commonality group, 
MT5
and the second is termed low machine commonality group. The first group corresponds to the high level of machine commonality experimental factor, the second to the low level. A previous study [22] used commonality as an experimental factor set at two levels, high and low. An entry of 1 in the bottom portion of Table I indicates the operation in that column can be performed by the machine. The top portion shows the time (in minutes) to process the operations required by the part. For each part, operations are processed in the sequence shown, from left to right. Part name is followed by an indication to which group it belongs: high machine commonality (h), or low (l). Five parts are common to both groups. Total processing time over both groups is the same. 
It is felt that keeping the total processing time constant over the two groups and an equal number of parts are preferable to maintaining a fixed set of ten parts and changing the machine environment by altering the set of tools assigned to each machine loaded into the MT magazine. A change in tool assignment might significantly affect the relative operating characteristics of the five machines, thereby reducing our ability to compare results across the machine commonality factor setting. It is possible to route each part through the system in several different ways. A total of 120 and 131 different routings are possible for the high and low commonality product groups, respectively. The number of routings for any part p is:
where:
O pj -is set equal to 1 if part p requires operation j, and set equal to 0 otherwise.
M j -is the number of machines that process operation j.
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For example, for part B (p=B), using (1), the number of routings is found to be equal to 12. The complete enumeration of the routings for part B, as indicated in Table II , shows that some of the routes are dominated by others and may be dropped from further consideration. Routing 1, for example, dominates routes 6, 8 and 10. Because of the dominance effect, the total of 120 and 131 routings is reduced to 56 and 58, respectively. The input variables for this study and their associated distributions and parameters are presented in Table III and have been found in previous studies [11-13; 23-24] . Using a uniform distribution for parts inter-arrival with mean of 2.857 minutes, this research seeks 70 per cent average machine utilization over the simulation horizon, midway within the range from 52 to 88 per cent reported in the literature [12, 13, 25] . Time to load or unload an AGV is short as a result of automation. Descriptions of actual systems report load/unload cycle times as low as five seconds [26] . Sabuncuoglu and Hommertzheim [21] used 0.3 minutes to load/unload the AGVs. Elsayed and Boucher [27] have reported AGV speeds varying from 200 to 260 ft/min. Tools required for the entire sets of operations performed by any machine have been loaded onto the tool magazine of each MT. Machine-tools are assumed to work without breakdowns. The manufacturing environment to be studied is consistent with respect to the hardware specifications and operational parameters [12, 13, 21, 25, 28] . This study addresses the research hypotheses listed in Table IV.
SIMULATION MODEL
A simulation model is developed to address the research hypotheses. There is an increasing trend towards the use of simulation to evaluate manufacturing systems. The trend results, in part, from the fact that automated systems are complex, and are therefore difficult to model mathematically [9] . The early work in simulation and that which has been dominant in management science and operations research over the history is system analysis, where the intent is to mimic behaviour to understand or improve system performance [28] . Advantages of simulation in manufacturing have been reported [29] [30] . For the modelling purpose in this paper, Visual SLAM and AweSim were used in the modelling of the FMS [31] . SLAM provides a simulation language that allows alternative approaches to modelling by easily altering parameters so that many variations of a system can be analysed. It has the ability to allow the modeller to insert C language subroutines where required [32] [33] . Legato and Mazza [34] , used Visual SLAM language to simulate a queuing network model. Dhouib et al. [35] used AweSim/VisualSlam to measure the effective throughput of non-homogeneous automatic transfer lines. Other studies relied on simulation as well [3, 24] .
The code developed to model the system consists of two major parts. The first part is coded using standard SLAM network statements; the second part is coded in C to perform specialized logic requirements not provided by the standard SLAM network nodes. Control statements to monitor the crossing of state variables against a threshold, servers, physical characteristics for the AGVs, the flow of entities through a series of regular and service activities, logic and decision nodes, and rules to stop the simulation and to collect statistical observations are defined. The bulk of the C code develops the logic associated with both OOM and WINQ assignment rules. Other subroutines are developed to access the attributes of the parts in the output queue following the MT to facilitate a decision to request a vehicle from the AGV fleet and to reroute the part to the next available machine to perform the next operation, or to request a vehicle to transport the part to the unloading area to exit the system. A third group of subroutines were written to release into the shop parts residing in the parking area as the result of the temporary unavailability of input queue space. Each MT is modelled as a one server service activity. These service activities are preceded and followed by queue nodes to model the input and output buffers. A block feature is inserted between the server activity and the output buffer to block the server whenever a part finishing processing seeks a spot in the output buffer when it is at capacity. Parts are created at the load/unload area according to a uniform distribution. Each part carries a set of 12 attributes to define characteristics such as creation time, part type or number of required operations. Attribute value can be defined as a constant; it may vary as the part flows through the network, or it may be set as binary (0-1) to define a mutually exclusive condition. In this study, for example, attribute 4 is binary where 1 means the part passed through an initial counter.
Following their creation, parts flow through a counter which is incremented to an upper limit representing the number of parts of interest. Each part flowing through the counter increases it by one unit. The current counter value is then compared to the upper limit. When the counter reaches the upper limit, the counter is disabled by making the parts bypass it. Parts passing through the counter are assigned a value of 1 to attribute 4; parts bypassing it carry a value of zero in attribute 4. A second counter at the very end of the network is incremented by 1 whenever a part having attribute 4 set equal to 1 passes through it. The simulation run stops when this second counter reaches the value that matches the upper limit set for the first counter. A sufficient large time is allocated for each simulation run to prevent the simulation from stopping when current simulation time is greater than or equal to the ending time specified for the simulation. This ensures that the simulation will terminate when the last part that passed through the first counter leaves the system. Both the discrimination of parts based on the value of attribute 4 and the stopping rule guarantees that all parts of interest will be accounted for statistical purposes. Lack of a monitoring device of this sort would greatly bias the time in system statistics. Similar precautions have been implemented in previous studies [21, 31] . A MT will be assigned to the part based upon the current assignment rule, OOM or WINQ. A SLAM global variable emulates a toggle switch so that the selection of OOM as the current assignment rule prevents the computer program from executing the WINQ subroutine and vice versa. The current assignment rule subroutine is called either by a new part entering the shop or by an in-process part seeking a MT to process the next operation(s). Following the execution of the assignment rule subroutine, the control is returned back to the SLAM network and the part is placed in the input queue or in the parking area. Detect nodes monitor the number of parts in the input queues so that a part residing at the parking area can seize a spot in the input queue as soon as it becomes available. Upon completion, parts pass through statistical collection nodes and leave the system. Statistics are collected with the system running under steady state condition.
The validity of the model was measured using several procedures. As each segment of coding was added or changed its internal logic was tested to confirm that it functioned in the manner intended. Several runs were performed using predetermined parameters in the anticipation that only part of the code would be executed and saturated while leaving unrelated portions of the code unexecuted. Additionally, several runs using constant values were performed and the output was compared to that obtained using a desk calculator and intuition. A trace of the simulation was performed to "visualize" both the flow of entities throughout the nodes and the flow of the AGV along the guided path. At specified simulation times some runs were deliberately terminated and file contents were printed to check for accuracy of the entities´ attributes. To complement the error detection features provided by SLAM, additional measures were coded either to prevent entities from taking prohibited routings or from engaging in extraneous actions. Error warnings were generated only when deliberately induced. Observations confirmed the model was performing as intended.
RESULTS

Pilot study
A pilot study is conducted to identify and evaluate the transient period with respect to time in system. The reduction of point estimator bias, which is caused by using artificial initial conditions, as well as the determination of the end of the transient period is of paramount importance and is well documented [36] . All four configurations selected to run the pilot study have 3 AGVs, since demand on automated vehicles it is expected to be the most stringent at the lowest level of number of vehicles in the system. For each configuration, five replications are compared. Each replication is run separately under the same empty and idle initial conditions but with different random number streams. For each replication, statistical results are gathered based upon the number of parts actually processed, beginning at the output level of 400 completed parts and ending at the output level of 2,000 completed parts in increments of 100 output units.
Determination of the steady state is made by both visual inspection and statistical analysis. A total of eight plots of the response variables against the number of processed parts are generated for the four configurations. Visual inspection shows the steady state is reached when 600 parts are processed. Observations from 600 through 2,000 processed parts are used to test the null hypothesis that the means for time in system from 600 through 2,000 processed parts are equal. Results indicate that there is not sufficient evidence to reject the null hypotheses.
In addition, three treatment combinations were randomly selected and simulated for an extremely long run length until 15,000 parts have been completely processed. Average differences of 0.85 per cent are found when the results are compared to those obtained for smaller steady state runs. The simulated shop is stable and does not generate increasingly longer queues.
Main study
Eight replications per simulation run configuration are necessary in order to obtain a 95 per cent confidence interval for the sample mean based on the following [31] : One week of seven days, 24 hours per day, is used as the observation period. Run lengths of the same magnitude or less were used in previous flexible manufacturing simulation studies [12, 13, 19, 20, 37] . The inter-arrival distribution generates a mean of 21 parts per hour, therefore it is estimated that approximately 3,500 parts enter the system over the one week time span. The observation period for each replication is set at 3,500 processed parts with data gathered for this number of parts processed following the establishment of the steady state. After reaching the steady state, statistical arrays are cleared while leaving the state of simulated system intact.
The main study consists of a full factorial model of all four factors simulated for eight replications. The response variable, time in system, is collected for the 3,500 completed parts. The total output is made up of 288 observations. Within each of the 36 cells, normal cumulative probability plots are generated for the response variable. In each plot, the horizontal coordinate represents the expected value of the residuals and the vertical coordinate represents the ordered residuals [38] . The plots show no major departures from normality. Linearity is supported by the high coefficient of correlation between the ordered residuals and their expected values under normality. The lowest coefficient of correlation for time in system is equal to 0.8429. Since no major departures from normality were found and because all n i = 8 (i = 1, 2, …, 36), the model I (fixed factor levels) of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) [39] will be used to analyse the data. Average machine utilization approaches 70 per cent over all experimental conditions ranging between 69.74 per cent and 69.80 per cent. The factor settings do not significantly affect the overall shop utilization. Time in system is less when parts were assigned to machine using the WINQ rule rather than OOM. Different numbers of AGVs produce significantly different results, with the best performance resulting from the 5 AGV setting. Machine commonality is found to impact time in system, but the impact is not consistent across the experimental conditions. Depending upon how other factors are combined, the lowest time in system is found to be associated with both the low and high levels of machine commonality. Sequencing rules are found to have a moderate impact when OOM is employed to assign parts to machines, but the sequencing rules have no impact under the WINQ assignment rule. The analyses of variance results for time in system are displayed in Table IV .
M×A×V is the highest order interaction that is statistically significant. We then studied M×A at all levels of V; M×V at all levels of A; and A×V at all levels of M. Results show that the WINQ rule performs significantly better than OOM regardless of how machine commonality and number of AGV are set. Table V displays the cell means. The two best performers combine WINQ and 5 AGVs at either high or low level of machine commonality. Results consistently indicate that time in system is lower when number of vehicles is set at 5, and higher at 3 AGVs. Reductions on time in system approaching 33 % can be achieved by increasing the number of vehicles from 3 to 5 at the low level of machine commonality in combination with WINQ. These results indicate that time in system decreases as the number of vehicles increases from 3 to 5. However, the addition to the fleet of two more vehicles is not followed by a further improvement on time in system. To the contrary, the addition of 2 more vehicles resulted in an increase in time in system. This suggests that 3 AGV are too few to handle the transportation requirements, whereas 7 AGVs may, to some extent, increase AGV blockage. Time in system consistently decreases as the assignment rule is shifted from OOM to WINQ. A substantial decrease of more than 41 per cent is obtained when the assignment rule is shifted from OOM to WINQ with 5 vehicles in the system at the high level of machine commonality.
Two of the five significant first order interactions, A×S and V×S, involve the sequencing rule factor (S), which happens to be the only main factor not involved in the single significant second order interaction (M×A×V). Results show there are significant differences in mean time in system for a given sequencing rule depending on whether OOM or WINQ is employed to assign machines. Differences due to sequencing with SPT, SPT/TOT or MOPP within the WINQ assignment rule are not significant, however. The OOM×MOPP combination performs poorer than any other combination. Analysis of time in system grouped by S and V shows the lowest times in system are associated with 5 AGVs regardless of the scheduling rule, as shown in Table VII . The major surprise of the results is the superior performance of WINQ when compared to OOM. Contrary to the expectation of Stecke and Solberg [37] , an assignment rule designed to minimize part movement was found to be significantly inferior to an assignment rule directed at balancing machine workload. The fact that OOM consistently performs worse than WINQ can possibly be explained by how machines have been tooled prior to operation of the FMS. At the high level of machine commonality, machines 1 and 5 are not tooled to completely process any of the 10 parts. Machine 4, by itself, can process five of the seven parts that can entirely be processed on a single machine. This fact results in an extremely high demand on machine 4 while leaving machines 1 and 5 excessively idle. At the low level of machine commonality, machines 2, 3 and 4 have the capability to process all operations required by three parts. As a result of the machine tooling, the OOM assignment rule appears to enhance the imbalance, as compared to WINQ, which acted to distribute the workload more evenly across the five machines.
The analysis of the average machine utilization controlled for assignment rule, number of AGVs, and machine commonality shows that for every treatment combination, the WINQ maximum machine utilization were lower than those generated by OOM. In every case, the maximum utilization imbalance associated with WINQ is smaller than the correspondent OOM imbalance. The tendency of OOM to overload machines capable of entirely processing a part is illustrated by the machine 4 utilization when machine commonality is set at high level. At high level, seven out of ten parts can entirely be processed on one machine. Furthermore, machine 4 can process five of these seven parts. Results exhibit a nearly full utilization for machine 4. At the low level of machine commonality, the highest machine utilization levels under OOM are associated with machines 2 and 4, capable to entirely process parts E and F, and F and H, respectively. Machine utilization is as high as 98.66 % for machine 2 and 95.03 % for machine 4. The lesser amount of transport time resulting from the OOM assignment rule more than counteracted by the increased queue delays generated by machine workload imbalances and extremely high maximum utilizations. It is believed that under a different tool assignment aimed at equally distributing the ability to completely process a part, OOM would have performed better. This issue will be further studied in future research. The sequencing factor is found to be statistically significant when combined either with the assignment rule factor or with the number of vehicles factor. The SPT/TOT rule combined with the WINQ assignment rule yields the best time in system performance for the interaction S×A. On the other hand, SPT/TOT scheduling rule combined with 5 AGVs yielded the best performance interaction S×V. This suggests that the overall best treatment combination with respect to time in system is the one that assign machines using WINQ, uses 5 AGVs, and sequences parts under SPT/TOT or SPT.
CONCLUSIONS
This research used simulation to evaluate the performance of a dedicated FMS made up of five machines to process ten different parts. Parts movements among machines were made by mean of a fleet of AGVs. Performance of the system was measured with respect to time in system under thirty-six different configurations.
It was found that the lowest time in system was provided by the configuration in which parts were assigned to machines using the WINQ rule at the high level of machine commonality and five vehicles used to move parts among machines. Sequencing was found to be significant when combined either with the assignment rule or with the number of vehicles. The overall best treatment combination with respect to time in system is the one that sets the FMS with high machine commonality, operating under WINQ, five AGVs, and SPT/TOT as the scheduling rule. The second best treatment combination only differs from the previous one because it uses SPT as the scheduling rule instead.
Machine utilization was controlled by the time between arrival for the incoming parts and it was manipulated so that an average machine workload of 70 per cent was maintained. In spite of negligible variation across the overall machine utilization, remarkable variation was found among the five machines for both OOM and WINQ. Variation among machines was found to be more levelled under WINQ than under OOM.
